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Ayers to his efforts by her calm, well- j loeion that he >
' but by no meees encouraging "She’s a queen, but

cannot marry queens that have got 
lost from their queendoros !' '

At that moment there 
at the door, and in response to bia 
mumbled "Come in! " the lady of hia 
thoughla entered. In leva time than 
it takes to write it the Ogleeby pride 
slunk out of sight. Alter all ehe 
need not go ! The mere thought of 
■tome round cheeked girl with a belli-
gerent pompadour filling her place debarred from the use of the Vuited 
made him feel murderous States mail This action is the result.

He rose to place a chair for her, 11 is stated, of careful and somewhat 
dimly aware through the confusion ««tended consideration on the part of 
at hia thoughts that she had ex the Department, based upon the re-

reading it. 
we Oglesbys

Beret* at Cost Prices.
A patient, pensive .lienee fills the wood 
Broken h> muiBed thuppjug., mA a. te.r, ; 

A sense half undentood
Stir. In the heart Buaame, u“gLing"0JT 

*** as dreamijr ahe g*, her way,
She drupe the gotdea sceptic uf her sway.

° day. grown odd ! OMIe grows eld,
Ï No rose of June.hall bloom a*aiu 
But. like the ha gel's twisted gold,

Through early frost and latter rate 
Shalt hint, of summer time remain 

-Whittier—Haaei

A whirr of wiag. and a 
Against the lui* of the

Men of oakAND
A curious chapter oi history has 

come to light in connection with one 
tap William Karr, who prefixes the letters 

• Dr. ’ to his name, and whose busi
ness it is to create "Dr.’s” o! various 
kinds over the length and breadth of 
the country This man has been call 
ed upon by the Assistant Attorney 
General of the Post Office Department 
to show cause why he should not be

Cut Flowers •An Oglesby and daft ou the 
bfect of a stenographer! he re 
Hed to hi

l-SulwMiption price m $100 a year in

Xewsy communications from nil parts 
the c. uaty, or articles niton the t spies 

of the day ant end wily solicited 
Anvumsum Ratss

If withOF ALL Impure blood always shows 
somewhere. If the «kl., then
ÏÎÏÏÎ'0 1!p **■r,ehc*' if the 
nerve», then neuralgia, nerv
ousness, depression. If the

baton's remark rankled in his 
lad. "I guess aoil’
II was fortunate that he should 
nre encountered Misa Wentworth 
! the street one day while hia re 

•till warm In hia mind 
i tha office, in spite of hU résolu 
M>«, his manner wes unchanged, 
ter sed over again he forgot that 
I cold, serene young woman who 
iked at him very much as if he 
W. « IW *W» •« the office

Timbers of oak keep the old
homestead standing through 
the years. It pays to use the 
right stuff.

Men of oak " are men in 
rttgged health, men whose 
kgdies are made of the sound- 

.est materials.
Childhood is the time ta Ue

Description
FREEMAN’S NURSERY

‘hst is Cstssr. f
annotation of lire mucous 
throat, bronchial tubes 

saage# exerted by germs 
T be destroyed by Irag- 

Cetarrhoaone which is 
xt to tha seat of the fil
ls» never yet failed tor, 
rhoaoue always give» Say) 
aufiered Iron, nasal ca. 

y that I couldn't breath 
□use, writes G. K. Wil- 
eu. I used Catarrofaone 
lutes and was relieved, 
short time.' No other 
like Catarrboaone. It's 
wo months' treatment 
I» asc.

•Iddpvr square (i inches) lor first n, 
«rrti.ru. Sir cents fur each subsequent in

Sarsaparilla t
Contra** rate* for yrarir

application.
Heading notices ten cento per line fin* 

insertion, two and a half cento per line
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Wedding Bouquets and Funeral de
signs made up at short notice
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frow eager threat, 
A» the sut» we i btate go h*.aasMavxafc

A drift of Iffivtl ill the woodland w.ys,
With the rare* hue, of the wrowe,', btoo» 

The gold and red of the garden bed
\ ittlUHl

cira tiges crortrscl «Ir.rtlsemmr, must
he ill the trite by Wednreda, ____

Advenbwmenla in which flic number 
ri masttiutu is not .notified will be cun 
'““^tod‘*argad7or until ..tharwise

Taleplumc y,

intuition caused him to look at her 
keenly.

“And I should like to get away as 
•oou as 1 can. Mr. OJesby, without 
Mjptmveniencing the firm in any 
way,” were the first words that Og 
ïesby heard clearly as he recovered 
ed from his dased surprise.

For a moment he did not speak. 
For the first time in all his elegant, 
arrogant life Hubert Oglesby felt for
lorn, bereft. In that moment the 
Oglesby pride was foigotten.

“May I ask you why you have de 
cided to leave us/” he asked at last, 
very humbly and with a fear clutch 
ing at ltia heart as a very probable 
reason for her action suggested itself 
to his imagination.

"Of course,” he went on soberly, 
not waiting tor her to speak. "I do 
not need to t 11 you how much I— 
how much we have appreciated 
presence here. We”—

She interrupted him by a little

$10 REWARD ! will show that Farr lms>h _________ ^ ___ i «uu-, ...
ing a business which violated the pro-1 Scott's Emulsion is the rivht 
visions of the postal law rotating to | stuff. "

Scott’s Emulsion stimulates 
the grow! ng powers of children, 
helps them build a firm 
foundation for a sturdy constt-
tution.

Impure Blood
I But when he met her oa the street
II list day a sudden remembrance of 
Stanton’» speech 
Altérait, the Ogleaby pride whisper 
id 'Stanton was right.' With this 
thofefht in his mind he checked the 
smile of greeting that rose to hia lipa 
and bowed with elaborate and some 
whet patronising gravity.

Intends to be just as courteous to 
me « if I did hot write hia letters 
iot him lor so much per month, ' was 
ths thought that dashed wickedly 
Ihrongh Mias Wentworth's mind.

Indefinable sweet fat,etc», 
Cluater rotted.

A* we are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that

But they do not mar the sweeter*, 
Of thi. «UII September, fire,new barrassed him frauds. Farr, who is a young man of 

thirty, has shown remarkably ingenu 
ity iu working up a business in col 
lege degrees. He has founded 
colleges and conferred more degrees 
thau any other man in the histofy of 
academic life. He is said to be it 
sponsible for the University of Wash 
ington, the Omaha University, the 
Oklahoma University, the ChatUuoo 
go College cf Law, the Nashville 
.School of Law, fhe Nashville College, 
the National College of Law, the Am 
trican College of Law, the Washing 
ton University, the George Washing 
ton University, and the University of 
Wiahiugton. His mind has been so 
bent on business that he has not taken 
the trouble to secure distinctive names 
for his institutions, and he has shown 
lack of sagacity in grouping them so 
largely in the center of the country.
It is difficult for the Northern, the 
Southern, and the Far Western utiud 
to understand why this founder oi 
colleges, beside whose activity the 
lame of William ol Wickham and of 
Cardinal AVolsey diminishes to a hunt 
shadow, ha* confined his interests to 
the line of country which stretches 
from Washington to Omaha. Why 
were Boston, New York, Chicago, 
Charleston, New Orleans, and San 
Francisco emitted > Why this invidi 
ous distinction in the bestowal ol edu 
cational benefits ?

The»* institutions, unlike othei 
universities, have been neither places 

JH^QI'vhere scholars cong legated, nor have

(BÉmMtuent.

Wit* i round.
~B Pauline Johnson, In the Shadows.
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dob Printing is ex, 

in the latest style* and THE MIDLAND Whvn tire «nior partner i. you.,,

lESd_A TT A y Of) handsome and unmarried and the
AND * woman *D the office of a quiet ele-

Yrut 41* An gauceoff.ce and form, aublty sug-
*—> «rîiS fsatlv, Ol drawing room,, Hi,.* 

parent that complications become

Oglesby himself had a vague 
sciousneas of the fact at the end of 
Miss Wentworth's first year there. 
It was not so much that, under the 
charm of her personality, a Turkish 
rug, not originally included in the 
plan of office furnishings, had found 
its way into her roora-that was a 
small matter ! But that he per 
ceived a certain incongruity in the 
fact that her slender, well shod feet 
rested upon a polished floor, while 
he and Stanton walked on rngs, was 
more siguificent. When incongruities 
of this sort attract a business man's 
attention he should beware.

Miss Wentworth, to be sure, had 
an atmosphere all her own, which 
seemed to demand a proper setting 
for her. To this silent demand of 
her individuality Oglesby made a 
good many concessions from time to 
time, almost without knowing that 
he did so. He had a whimsical 
theory that she was like fine china

ff from « Sample.

iman who thought that 
tat national parties was 
o find an issue when 
issue in sight, rebuked 
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All ptwtmaater# and news ngento are 
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ing what he believes to be honorable 
and right, even at the coat-of losing 
many friends.

It only remains for the ladies and 
gentleman who bear these degrees to 
organise themselves into an associa 
lions to be called, possibly, "The Fftrr 
Honor-Bearers, to hold annual ant- 
mirs, and to listen to interpretations 
ol the high ideals and the loftv stan
dards of this modest founder of invis
ible universities.

Not loug ago an inventive gentle
man got himself into trouble with the 
l\«tal Department by advertising 
that, on the receipt of twenty-five 
cents, he would send a slightly dis 
figured portrait of Washington. On 
receipt of twenty-five cents be did send 
a canceled postage stamp bearing the 
image ol the Father of his Country. 
Another gentleman of an inventive 
turn advertised in a great number of 
agricultural papers that he would 
snpply a potato-bug eradkator on re 
ceipt of ten cents. That amount — 
ceived, in return he sent two

was reduced to ■ flicker of the eyelids 
whic|| came perilously near to being 
imperceptible.

Thi effect was by
upon Mr. Oglesby and produced in 
him • queer mixture of triumph and 
indignation.

Jove,’ ran

N. 8.

«. HI., arrive In TruroEdwin E. Dickey, M.D., means lost

Wetivniti, ». a.
■ his thoughts appreciat-
ivafy. ‘aba has tha ai, ol a gratte
^Than ..........» , . gesture at once iuipeiious and girlish

Itanaqurekfranamontook place Now that aha wa, about to laava,
«uÏriaZr.rtrin’ *Dd ht "" COM of hCT had
experienced a thrill of rightious m disappeared
d‘8°“r, Vou va all bteu ro vary kiud to
ha not bowed to her preclaely aa ha roe here thaf-
w«.M have doo, to Mi« Tau Kych, Sourethiug in the intense .arc
kre^™Tlnamg' ‘Tr" he «pou ha, c.„«d hj to
lereiea ofenprateton, which a person lteaa her amtgnos unfinished Than

™ Klr"|y ha ex slowly the colfir buroad in tu-r cheeks
like the fire In so opal, and Mr. Ogles

In IS!. W“ g°^og_tohappaa by wa. .peaking, rapidly eagerly and
!" "««<• >* definitely a, a rather than an Oglesby.
known, _ fur at that nunnaut tha • Don'ttall me thatuiatoolate,''
«..ion of a tell, ta.r girt, tine ey« b. pleaded, "and that there is aonre 
8eeU?*ti 10 kx*,oto bse w,tb oocelse, I think I have loved you

:“u "iih sts
ïnySing IV- WltoU teh! rtTaomehow ^ . “b'a q“!SSl sroi ,e!

usual in the attention that was paid diapka urt that he had "The Oglesby pride?” she queried io the foot that they have had neither
to her comfort. If it rug were put ®cant lo “how when next they en- with gentle raillery, 
clown in her room, well surely it “titered each other at the office did It was a trying moment. Oglesby 
was no more than proper that there no* eee,u 10 possible as it had. turned hot and red with shame The
should be a rug there. It Mr. Og- *ni5 ‘“deed, the "dignified dis- Oglesby pride suddenly seemed to 
lesby showed a real anxiety to lUporc” was not at all discernible him a contemptible thing, 
know whether the chair that she *n ^ ref«ren«* tni‘- he afterward looked up and nodded with dull hope- 
occupied was as comfortable a one "M* to that meeting, which showed lessuess. She would never forgive 
as could be procured, Miss Went- Ptoiuly his anxiety to efface any iro- such an admission as that, he felt 
worth supposed that it was bbt the Preeeion °* P»tronag2 that Miss Went- sure, 
usual kindliness displayed by em- w^h might have absorbed—a refer- 
ployer» for tbeii employes. «toft' that was received by her with

It was not until the little room an indifferent smile and ■ quick refer 
occupied by her contained every enee to business matters in hand that 
office convenience that Oglesby was left him feeling neatly and beautiiully 
brought to a consciousness of the snubbed.
fact that there might be some per- Subsequently, in the stenographer's 
sonal motive in his thoughtfdlness. r°o«u. Miss Wentworth took a letter 

\Jra ! Seems to me, old man, head from the draw at her side with 
that you're daft on the subject of our the air of a person in deep thought, 
fair assistant,’ observed his partner Then, with a scornful smile playing 
when for the third time in as many abotft her lips, she dropped the papci 
months he had suggested some im- into the machine, gave the roller a 
provemeut to be made in the steno- quit* contemptuous turn and mur 
grapher's equipment. mured to herself.

Oglesby answered him somewhat ‘A perfect cadi' 
tartly and in a manner meant to Fi|ht the conviction as he would, 
convey that an Ogleaby could under Oglesby became more and more con 
no circumstances whatever become vioced as the days went by that a 
interested in a woman not ol his dire thing had happened to him. 
own clast» Why, otherwise, was he forever fur-

Still the face that Stanton had lively watching her clear, pure out- 
noticed anything unusual in hia be Unes with satisfied delight? 
havior irritated him. He lemem y<* his very soul winced at the 
bered with sharp discomfort, a num thought of au Oglesby in love with a 
ber of times when be had worked typewriter gitl-and one, moreover, 
hard-harder by far that Ik ever who scarcely noticed him! With 
had with any women of his own that thought the queer, unreasonable 
world—to win a smile from her. exultation that he had experienced 
He even found relief in the thought nefo,, at being snubbed darted 
that with a tact rare in a girl uo through him. He was proud of her 
trained to social l.fo she had added -proud of her as if she had been

CHUmCMKS.

Baptist Church.—Rev. L D. Morse, 
Pastor. Services : Bundav, preach- 
"ig at 11 a. m. and 7 00 p. m. ; 
Saudaj' Scltotd at ii.tiO p. in. B. Y. P.

.0,‘ Tuesday evening 
*t ( 46 , and Uhuruh prayermeeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Woman's 
Mitwonary Aid Society meets on Wed
nesday following the first Sunday in the 
month, and the Woman's prayer meeting 
on the third Wednesday of each month 
at 3.30 p. m. All seats free. Ushers at 
the door to welcome strangers.

20 YEARSi

In the business of._»____

SELLING and REPAIRING of WATCHES.

KEL

small’ustructiou. ,,,

J.-P.-HEHBINiSKSSrfis
N li.Htl at 10 o'clock, ». m. Prayer Meet: 
mg on Thursday evening at 7.80. All 
the »«ats are free and strangers welcomed 
»t ill the services At Green wicl 
mg at 3 p. m. on tiie Sabbath, aud prayer 
im tting at 7.80 p. m., on Wednesday».

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
I St. John's Pahïhh Chubch, of Hobtow 

.-'cl vices : Holy Communion every 
ISnnday, 8 a. m. ; tint and third Sunday»
*t 11 a. m. Mai. 
in Evensong V
Lveuaong, 780 p. ni. Sjtecial service» 
»« Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
‘Tuicii. tiuivlay Bchooi, 10 a m ; Super- 
mtmdent and teacher of Bible Claes, the

Ail seats free. Strangers heartily wel-

1 Atlantic-Monthly, '• which nad, 
"Place the potato bug between the 
two sticks of wood and press them to
gether. " Mr Fan's scheme was 
much subtler that this, and involves 
a deeper psychological knowledge. 
When one studies the scheme from 
the various standpoints in which it 
presents itself, Mr. Farr's place as one 
of the most striking products of 
tain phrases ol our age must be re
garded as one ol supreme significance.

location, equipment, trustees, nor 
faculties. They have consisted, first 
aud foremost, of a president, and, scc- 
oudly, of .a name. There have not even 
been examining bodies. The Farr in- 
institutions have disregarded the vex
atious and annoying processes of the 
past, and, with noble generosity, be 
stowed degrees on any person who 
applied, on receipt of five or ten dob 
tors for each diploma. The writer of 
this article received an invitation

Optician and Jeweller.Scotch Beadle.

m sale in a Scottish 
ikmecr was trying to 
pf domestic utensils, 
ridge pot. As usual, 
a great fusa, 
s keen eye caught a 
thy, theb$>dle. stand 
of théîiwd, and he 
aistcr McTavish, make 
»r this pot! Why, it 

splendid kirk bell!” 
the beadle, "if your

what of the future ? Then he

Do You want to be bettor off than you 
In your old ego do you wish to live »q oaae and comfort 1 
In the event at your death do you wish your family to enjoy in Home degree 

the comforts you can nutf provide for tlmint

IF SO ^Mï/vicÆ& UKt;
TO-DAY you are in good henUb BUT

cerMiss Wentworth laughed delight- 
lully —unaccountably 

' The Wentworths of Boston,” she 
observed demurely, "are unused to 
being scorned! ”

"But how in the world 
ta be earning your living ?"

•Family and fortune,’* she smiled 
back at him, "sometimes part com
pany.”

And in that smile Oglesby read 
that there really might be a chance 
for him—some time !

INSURANCE GO.
one of this group of colleges to 

become the recipient of the degree of 
LL.l). a year ago, the sole condition 
being that he should answer certain 
geuwral questions about his ability 
and achievements and inclose a check 
for ten dollars. The most casual read 
iug of the series ol questions pro 
pounded showed that the kernel of 
the nut lay not in the circular but in 
the check.

Human Body Has its 
Equinoxial Stormscame you

It!” WHAT OF THE FUTURE ?
JOHN T.

General Agent

CM Tie Batius
Id 1 be without Pol 
write* J. A. Ruth, a 

oq, Out. Nervilim* is 
old Uniment 1 ki 
lomach troubles, indi- 
he and summer com- 
r of nothing better to 
er to break up a cold, 
rheumatism or neur- 

farmer should keep a 
iue handy and have 
bills. Large bottles

Ray. R. F. Dixon, Rector. 
KreStAWT»U«:')W“rf-“*'

IN ITS MARCH KKOM THE CRADLE TO 
THE GRAVE, THE BODY HAS ITS 
PERIODS OP CHANGE WHICH ARE 
ASSOCIATED WITH ALARMING DIS 
TURBANCBS.

F TT E, ID 01ST,
Wolfvllle, N. S.

MTUsewa.
Sunday of each month.

Martin
fourth C. M. VAUGHN. V. W. WOODMAN.

There are two great periods in 
men's lives. About forty-five every 
man realizes that some new condition 
has arisen, and if this time is happily 
passed, about sixty the health baro
meter takes another dip and storms 
of great import cloud the horizon of

Wolfvllle Coat & Lumber Co.,Tu. Taawaaroa.-Mr. N. Crend.ll.
‘'''•i-'i intendant. Berviowv Sunday, 
Sunday Stiteol at 8.30 =. On.,»!
;vlur<: »t 7.30 u' Hi. Frayer meeting 
^ndn—day evening at H «l'clock.

Feols Use Washes emi Senti»
Thinking perhaps they will cure 

catarrh, —but no one ever heard of a 
genuine cure following such senseless
treatments.

It is reported that so geueral was 
the passion for degrees, so skillful the 
presentation of the mutter; aud so 
easy the process, that more than 
twenty thousand men and 
throughout the country have secured! 
at $$ or file apiece, these authuritut ivt lllv- 
certificates of scholarship and achieve 
ment, each diploma, properly engross 
ed and neatly framed, testifying on 
the walls of many homes that there is 
a Doctor of Laws on the premises.
The business seem» to have been 
ducted by direct communication with 
selected lints of .mines and by the use 
01 * Ycar-Boôk of the various inatitu 
tiuns of which Farr is president, and 
which deserves to Uke its place among 
the classics oi academic literature.
The New York "Sun" quotes a para 
graph from this Year-Book lu which 
Mr. Farr favors the public with a 
description of himself in this noble 
language ;

In appearance he is tall and stately, 
being of the blond type, having blue 
eyes, light brown hair, fair complex
ion, and fine, well-cut features; is 
about six feet in heigtb, weighs 180 
pounds, is erect in stature, possessing Unlike oily emulsions, and alchol- 
a fine, manly physique and good ad- ,c bitters which art no longer pro- 
drew , is found of music, reading, by intelligent physicians,
amusements, and loves the beautiful, Uerrozrme contains the latest and best 
the true, and the good He is a young strengthening elements in tablet 
lawyer ol prepossessing qualities, f°rm. Its quality therefore is nni- 
ateriing worth, irreproachable char- tom, its doee is small, just one tab- 
act er, profound judgment, a wise and let at meal time. You cant foil to 
efficient councilor, with excellent busi be greatly benefited by Perrozone, 
ness ability; an able writer, a con- which is sold at druggists, price 50c. 
scient tout, law instructor, a deep Pcr box or six boxes for #2.50. In* 
thinker, and au entertaining'platform : ist on having only Ferrozone. Re- 
lecturer; having a fascinating disposi- '“sc substitutes. By mail from 
lion, he has a tact for making friends. C Poleon,\Kingstoo, Ont., and 
his ideals ol honesty and integrity are Hartford, Conn.1%1. A. 
high, an

OBNAHAL. DMALMK8 IM

Hard and Soit Coals, Kindling-Wood, Etc.

Also Brick, Clapboards, Shinges, Sheuthing.
Flooring and Rough ana Finished Lumber of all kinds

AQBMT8 FOW

There is just one prompt 
and thorough cure for catarrh and it 
is fragrant, healing Catarrboaone 
which goes right to the root of the 
trouble. It destroys the germs, heals 
the inflammed membranes and cures

MABomc.
Hard and Soft Woodfer. Gaoaos's Ltirxie, A F. A A M., 

i«eeU »i tlieir Hall on tht «second Friday 
ol rack month at 7.30 oVock. These storms must be met, sod 

wise people will fortify the resisting 
power of the body by Ferroaone, 
which builds up bodily strength, re
news the blood, strengths» the heart 
and vital organs. New tisane are 
formed by Ferrozone, which enables 
the body to resist disease and prevent 
the organic changes bo likely to sup
ervene at this critical time.

No matter what the age or sex of 
the individual, as a nerve builder, a 
brain stengtheuer and general body 
mvigorator, Ferrozone is the best 
medicine, It pushes back the feeling 
and appearance of old age, and puts 
the elasticity and vim of youth into 
systems that ordinary remedies fail to 
rebuild. This is not mere theery, 
but a claim that is reinforced by over
whelming evidence of the honest mer
it of Ferrozone.

fttrasntforftSprftlned
Ankle

m wi 1 feel well satisfied 
wound on crutches two 
ter spraining his ankle 

• ee months be- 
iccovered. This is su 
„f time, for in many 
uuuberUin’h Fain Be m
^1 *

1. B. OaXXs, Secretary.
The UOWKKR. FEHTILIZEH CO..

BOSTON.
any case no matter now obstinate or 
long standing. ‘I expermented for 
years with catarrh remedies but found 
Catarrhezone the most rational and 
satisfactory writes W.J. MacRachern 
of Waterville. It cured me for aH 
time. * For a sure cure use only Ca- 
tarrhozone. Complete outfit gi.oo ; 
trial size 25c.
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OniHSlie Lodok, No. BÜ, meets every 
Monday evening »i 8 o'clock, ii. their hall

C. H. Beans*, Secretary.

And Haley Hroi,„ Ht. a<il,n.

1 I Allan i |)l
Sashes, Doors, Mouldings.

3
mtmuPACTumum» or 4

EXTREME CASE Of 
NERVOUS PROSTRATION

R7. For two generations the Oglesbys
had ffiéréfod belles of their day. In- An Kngliehiuau an Irishman and 
deed, to be boroc an Oglesby—and a ■ Scotchman walking along a country 
man—was much the same things as road on a summer's day talked of their 
beingborn a prince of the blood. favorite flowers : "Give roe the red 

And now the head of the Ogleaby rose of old England,” said the Bag- 
family was absolutely dependent up- lishman "Give me the Shamrock of 

girl of the people—a young ould Ireland,” said the Irishman, 
who earned her living by "Na, ns,” said the Scotchman, "the 

means of the skill by which her long, flower of my country is the best. Ye 
white finreis ticked off the letters may sit on the rose and the sham 

to the vast Oglesby ock, but ye'll no sit lang on ther 
thistle. "

3 prisoner in the dock :
. line ! Frito
. as the oyster said, 
d him whether he’d 

fried Magistrate : 
it to hear what the 
rhat trade do you fti 
r : Anything 
»y, as the locomotive 
lovera man ' Mag 
are nothing about the 
hat is ■
at's various, as the 
c stole the chicken '

4fJ. KINDS OF
BUILDBBS* FINISH AND MATEBIAL

ail i S' . : •
■OXCS, STAVES. HEADING 1
gy CeUlogue mid Pricw on Apuli 

vatlm.

Astonishing results oMnJaeN 
by the use ef Dr. Ohese’s Nerve Feed.

Max Mtlm. So. Woodslro, Bsws Cw, 
Om- »mti When 1 bc|an the u* ol i,«
ShVhi? tec*

Mr .loroich W*i y«r weak aud, 1 
sleep. Nerrotu chilU sad I

*t3l

1. O. F, meet* in 
thiid Wedit rniim on aram

ÜN3LE OR DOUBLE

"HARNESS*
for light d iving or heavy haulinit, et»he 
obtained In.-:eat pricee that will jdease. 

n e tv H Thu m n who buy# ILirnvw» heiFred H. Christie
PAiNTBfi a*ra-

Hithat that
MIDDLETON, N. S. — i.
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« r, ikaa*bt *“s ■*> And
M th!]11 p*reH,nte1“uJ Mil'» dït^Mwd'ïï his desk With hfo iTm 1V t*1 U>' (toti Bader any oircumaUnow*
a fxivik^TworoawedïtoetiiS»3rejL? -, . ‘ h,s hpS shut m S crud tberoisno treahoeui obtainable which

tesSss&rA J5, --m ? * tigfiv ,-o »... cjsstesSEaaalm sr^rrr ssr- -
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Bicycle Findings
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Locks
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Alfred Suttie. Wm. Regan,os ? ’ Prisoner : *A1- 
tltse, as the rope said 
the pirate.’ Magis- 

tar any more absurd 
will give you twelve 
mer ; i m done, then,
: said to th* «x>k ! *

PAPER HANGER.H. Lawrence,
«»* 'TIW,

H»||,

i in Hwlmi Block,

backHABNESS MAKES.
WorkAttention Given to 

Entrusted to Us.
Best

MtlUmTO LET.

gleep will la- promptly attended t-».
PfilBONAOe SOLICITED Apply to C. a. STHWAKT.

Ask for Mtnard’s and take oToUter

HE WILL NOT SEND 7 
YOU AWAY DISSATISFIED "

TOfttA IF YOU WANT A 
SUITOF CLOTHES
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